
Brace tip Old Mn.

"Rather poor business for Gli old man j
like you," remarked His Honor, as Jsis-
per White stood before Hiiu.

"That's n fact, Squar' ?that's a fact."
"You must be nearly sixty years old?"
"I'msixty-two, Squar'."
"And you were brought in here so

binpsy drunk that they could have lied
your legs in a double-bow kuut."

"That a fact?solemn fact, Squar',
I've made a fool of myself and I'm will-
in' to own right up. I sot in the cell
thar' this mornin' thinkin' it all over,
nu' says I to myself : 'Jasper While,
you've went au gone an' made a tarnal
tool of yourself, and if you are sent to

State prison for life it will aarve you
right.'"

"You don't live here ?"

"No, Sqnaa', I live up here in a back
county and I'm down here on bizuess.
Fact is, one of my old imyburs lives
here, and he had his eye on a second
wife for me."

"What! at your age ?"

"Jiat like me, Squar'. I see it now,
but I didn't yesterday. I'm a sort of an
old twain fool, I am."

"And did you marry?"
"No. I was kinder braeiu' up with a

littlebeer to go over aud see the cntter
selected for me and I braced too much."

"Do you know what yon want to do?"
"Ireckon I might as well take pizen?"
"No, sir. You go for your satchel.

Then go for the depot. Then go for
home and don't ever get out of sight of
your farm again."

"\ud you won't jug me ?"

"No."
"Nor tine me?"
"No."
"Squar", you're a hull load of bricks !

Say shake bauds with me. Thar.' You've
saved my life, and be the big-hen if I
don't send yon down a car-load of apples
and pop-corn tbeu I'm a sinner. GlKXl-
bye?good-bye?l'm oft'?going straight
home?going to stay there?saved my
life?never forget it -good-bye ?"

A Crushed Keed.

It was his vacation, anil they were
seated under the branches of a great ap-
ple tree, contented with each other's so-

ciety aud silently eommuuing with na-
ture. His arm had inadvertently found
its way about her slender form, and her
head had gradually found a resting place
upon his manly padded shoulder. They
were dreaming of the happy days to
come, when together they should walk
over the varied pathway of life, when
she suddenly turned her meltiug eyes
upon him and half whispered ; "Shall
you always be so contented with my
society, Addy?" (His mime was Adol-
phus, and she called him Addy for
short.)

"Always, darling," lie murmured,
and the pressure about her form in-
creased.

"You will never, never grow tired of
me, but constantly remain by my side?"

"Constantly Augv," he said. (Her
name was Angelina.)

"Remember, Addy, dear, we are to
l>e together for a lifetime. You are
sure yon will not weary of my pres-
ence ?"

"Sure," he whispered, fervently, as
he brushed a bug from her dress, "An-
gy. I willalways be at your feet. Al-
ways close to your sweet form to guard
and protect my treasure from the dan-
gers and trials of this wicked, bad
world," and he looked volumes of love
into her blue eyes.

"You willnever, never desert me for
another woman ; you will keep firm in
your love, and remain faithful until
death calls one or the other of us to a
liettcr world?" she asked, switching a
large fly from her ear. "Nothing that
folks might say will ever attempt yon to
desert my side ?"

"The whole world might rise up
against you, but it would find me still
steadfast in my love. Ooeans mav sep-
arate us, we may be parted for years, but
neither time nor space shall influence
my devotion. I'm yours 'tilldeath," he
said, passionately, as he grabbed a large
bettle that was slowly making its way
up his leg. "Yes, yours till death my
pearl, beyon?"

"Here, let up," she said, suddenly,
edging away from him ; "I don't know
about that. You are altogether too con-
stant. I never could stand so much
devotion. I'm not one of thosi girls
who enjoy having a man knocking
around under foot all the time, and I'm
afraid you won't do," and she left him a
crushed reed, broken by the willfulness
wt woman.

Popular Tints In London Fashion*.

Copper-color is just now in great de-
mand as a fashionable tint. It is mixed
with brown or black, and worn in walk-
ing-dresses. The copper-color is much
less in quantity than the brown or black.
The color itself is suitable only to a bru-
nette with a good complexion, but can be
made becoming even to a blonde by a
skillful mingling with chocolate, brown
or black. We have seen a velvet dress of
rich shade, called cigar-brown, trimmed
sparingly with a copper-color satin, the
brown velvet bonnet being trimmed with
copper-colored lace aud feathers. A cos-
tume of black satin merveilleux was
trimmet! with copper-colored cord and
l>eads of the same reddish-orange tint.
A wreath of autumn leaves, shaded from
Iwile vellow through gradations of orange
tinted with red,encircled the small black
chip bonnet. Venetian red is another
favorite color. Beautiful it itself, it
needs extreme care to combine it with
other colors.

For evening wear' old gold on amber
is admirable for this purpose. Even
young girls can now wear this combina-
tion, which at one time would have been
considered suitable only for chaperons.
Lemon and cream color also look well in
connection with Venetian red, the pur-
plish shade in which forbids the proxi ?

jjiity of any very decided tint.

AGRICULTURAL.

FRKMXG HURRIED. --Probably Rothiug
tires oue so much as feeling hurried.
When in the early morning the day's
affairs press on one's attention beforehand,
and there comes the wonder how in the
world everything is to be accomplished,
when every interruption is received im-
patiently, and the clock is watched in dis-
tress as its moments flit past, then the
mind tires the liody. We arc wrong to
drive ourselves with whip and spur in this
way. Each of us is promised strength for
the day, and we must not wear ourselves
out l,y crowding two days' tasks into one.
If only we can keep cool and calm, not
allowing ourselves to le flustered, we shall
lie less wearied when we have reached the
even-tide. The children have leen frac-
tious, the servants trying, the friend we love
may fail to visit us, the letter we expect may
not arrive, but if we can preserve our trail ?
quiliiy of soul sud of demeanor, we shall
get through everything creditably. Especi-
ally is this good advice for warm weather.
Who feels the most heat? Who is most ex-
hausted and prostrated by its severity? Why
the person who flies from fan? to lee-water
bemoaning herself, who changes her dress
a halt/lozen times a day, who laments that
it is so warm, and watches the thermome-
ter witli despairing certainty that it never
was so hot before; who, in short, inten-
sifies her own discomfort and adds to that
of others by constant thinking of it. Wo-
men who can stay in-doora have the ad-
vantage of men iu warm weather. It
is wise to air a house thoroughly in the
early morning, and keep it, as tar as possi-
ble, closed and darkened through the mid-
dle of the day. Dispense with a great
tire iu the kitchen range, and let the cook-
ing be moderate. Fruits, salads, ami
simple, easily-cooked cereals are the prop-
er foods for summer. A gas-stove is an
economv and a comfort. Find the coolest
place to sit, go quietly about your work
and make as little fuss as may be about its
being warm. lx't the children have fre-
quent baths, and do not encumber theui
with heavy clothing. Common sense and
an easy mind help one over most of life's
rough places with littlefnetiou.

RENEWING GRASS LAND.? When grass
land gets run out, as the phrase goes, the
best way to renew it unless it is very rocky
or rough land, is to break it up, ami, if it
is not available or desirable for cultivation,
to manure heavily and leseed. This month,
after the hay is cut, is the .best time for
breaking up sod. It can then be manured,
thoroughly harrowed aud re-seeded with
grass, or sown with rye. the last of the
month. Iu sowing grass seed, only those
kinds should be sown together that mature
together. Herds-grass and red top go
well together, but orchard grass, June
grass and the other early varieties, should
be sown by themselves. Twelve quarts
of herds-grass and three pecks of red top
make a very good seeding for an acre. If
herdsgrass is sown alone on very heavy
laud, it should be sown more thickly, so
ihat it will not grow too rank aud coarse.
Orchard giass should be sown very thickly,
or it will grow in clumps. From a bushel
aud a half to two bushels of seed to the
acre gives a good result.

THE milking qualities of cows are the
results of the arts of man. The cow in
its natural state gives as much milk as will
keep a calf about two months, then for
four months as much as will partially sus-
taiu it after that it takes care of itself. On
the other band, the cow which art has pro-
duced gives as much milk for four mouths
in the year as will support four or five
calves, and for five months more as much
as would support three, two and one.
Thus we find that almost every breed has
its milking strains. The Durham has its
milkiug qualities ju9t iu proportion as man
has induced them. The Hereford is also
a noted beef-producing breed; but there
are strains which are deep milkers. But
man has not .succeeded so well in conver-
ting butter and milk-producers into heavy
beef animals. The Ayrshire, the Jerseys,
the Guernseys, are not easily converted
into beef animals ; yet it may be said that
man changes the characteristics of animals
almost at will.

BUTTER EASILY SPOILED. --Of all the
products of the farm, butter is the most

liable to be tainted by noxious odors float-
ing in the atmosphere. Our people laid
veal in the cellar from which a little blood
flowed out. and was neglected until it had
commenced to smell. The result was that
a jar of butter we were packing smelled
and tasted like spoiled beef. We know
of an instance where there is a pond of
filthy, etagucnt water a few hundred feet
from the house, from which an offensive
effluvium would he borne on the breeze
directly to the milk-room when the wind
was in a certain direction, the result of
wLich was that the cream and butter wou'd
taste like the disagreeable odor coming
from the pond. As soon as the pond was
drained there was no more damaged butter.
It is remarkable how easily butter is
spoiled.

IN young horses, sweeny or wasting of
the mufcles of the shoulder is often a con-
sequence of unsteady pulling with an ill-
fitting collar. In such a case relieve the
animal from work, and apply for some
time, once or twice a day, a portion of
equal parts of tincture of canthandes and
oil of turpentine. The contents of the
bottle should lie shaken while applying the
same. Liberty outdoors, on pasture, will
be of additional benefit. Subsequently,
give only light work in breast harness or
in a soft-padded, well-fitting collar, until
the animal becomes used to pulling.

CERTAIN interesting facts have been noted
by M. Delaunay with regard to the in-
fluence of etrychnine as a poison, and the
state of the animal operated on. Strych-
nine affect more quickly and intensely
strong frogs lather than weak ones ; frogs
well fed than those which had been lasting;
frogs that had been in vigorous exercise
than those which had been at rest, and
frogs which had been exercised after
injection than those which were not.
Further, a frog when hung by the leg
showed the influence of the poison sooner
than a frog suspended by the head ; an
intact frog than one that had bean bled,
and the right side of the frog than the
left.

A FARMER who has had much experience
in draining lands says that when quicksand
or unsound ground occurs drains should he
cut wide and in some cases deeper, with
their sods trampled down along the bottom,
before either tiles or stone conduits are in-
troduced. Fods thus placed always admit
water freely, and the subtratum, in conse-
quence very soon becomes solid.

IT has been well demonstrated that in
the case of all live stock, a clean and open
condition of the skin is conducive to
health and economical feeding, and no
labor in the barns is more profitably ex-
pended than that which is employed in a
thorough cleaning, not only of horses but
also of cattle.

WHEN wheat is cut young it will be
lighter in color aud will ferment more
quickly than that cut later. Late wheat
willmake the least flour, but the strongest
and best.

DOMESTIC.

PI.AIN* TYOD. ? An appetising repast
does not necessarily depend upnu expen-
sive viands : but it does depend upon the
thought and care and skill in the prepara-
tion of the cheapest dishes. 1 can imagine
a young couple with a very limited income
entertaining two or three fiiemls most
pleasantly, if only the hostess and cook?-
perhaps her maid-of-all-work would take
counsel together and market wisely, and
then devise and carry out a dainty wir/oq

consisting of soup, flsh, meat and pasti v.
Excellent soup can be made from ox
check, and the tender meat eaten after-
ward with haricot lieatis and gravy-?a
toothsome dish. 1 think one reason of the
coarse, unsatisfactory dinners we often see
in middle-class 'houses is the falsj notion
that "made dishes", as they are called,
are expensive, and that the most econom-
ical food is "good plain roast and boiled."
This ia quite a mistake, ami either arises
from, or leads to. an amount of careless
laziness in our kitchens that is un\n>wn m
the humblest French establishment, where
the first business of the day is to go to mar-
ket to choose suitable materia'fl for the da> 's
consumption and not to shrink all respon-
sibility by entering a leg of mutton or a

surloiu of beef, weighing about ten or
twelve pounds, and which, of course, is
expensive. A clever house-keeper sixm

finds out that the cheaper cuts of good
meat make dishes as dainty and nice when
properly treated, as the moef expensive ;

but they wont cook themselves, or permit
of biing put down to the fire aud luen left
till they are roasted. They must be del-
icately and carefully prepared ; and cook-
ing mu >t be accepted as an art not unwor-
thy the attention of every or any woman,

whatever her position, if economy, and at

the same time refinement, be regarded in
her household.

[ChUlleothe (Ohio) Ross County Register.]

A Lm'y In the .Hatter.
That " woman's wit is often superior to

man's wisdom," was convincingly proved
in a circumstance that occured in ibis city
recently. It appears that Mr. Ludwig
Sell war7.1 er, a widely known Grocer on
Station Road, suffered with a very painful
rheumatic headache to such a degree, that
he was obiigen Ito seek the aid of a phv-
sician. All medicines he used were of no
avail. '1 his induced Mrs. Schwarxler to
buy St. Jacob's Oil. She procured a bot-
tle for her husband. With the second ap-
plication he found relief. The pain left
him, and he is as well AS ever again. A
remedy acting as promptly as this certainly
Reserves universal patronage.

BREAST OF VENISON HRAISKD.?Take a
breast of venisou ; bone it from the side
the neck lias been cut off, leaving the
bones from the front of the breast four
inches long ; take the skin off the breast,
takinir care not to cut ant'of the fat off.
Cut in slices carrot, turnip, celery, two
sweet bay leaves and thyme, one dozen
cloves and about a tablespoonful of corn
peppers ; put all in a braising pan. Fry
the vegetables a nice brown ; lay the ven-
ison on the vegetables with some common
steak, n>t quite so much as will cover the
venison, sprinkle some salt over it and
braise it slowly for four hours, but that
will depend on the venison?it must be
braised until tender, but not to let the
tenderness out of it. When done, take the
venison out, and strain the stock it has
been braised in, and put the stock on to
reduce quickly, taking care to have all the
fat skimmed off the at >ck. Have ready
some well finished brown sauce, in which
two tablespoonfuls of currant jelly and
two glasses of port wine have been mixed *,

then put in the reduced stock ; mix well,
and let it boil up; pour the sauce over the
venison, and serve with French beans
ronnd. All venison that is braised aught
to be fresh.

[Fort Wayne, (IwlO Sentinel.
Will Wonden Kver Ce**e.

Mr. John G Fledderman, the well-known
Merchant Tailor, iu Union Block, writes:
44 1 was a sufferer for many years with

Neuralgia and Rheumatism, and found no
relief until 1 tried Bt. Jacob's Oil. After
using two bo'.tles I was entirely cured."

MOROCCO PINCUSHION. ?This pretty pin-
cushiou is, we believe, entirely new. If
possible get lemon colored morocco, but
red will answer. Make with compas-
ses a circle of the desired size ; in this
circle make a star of six which willbe like
six oval leaves. Work each of these with
filoselle of different colors?red, yellow,
whit<\ green, prune, dark blue, or violet.
The stitch makes a kind of "criss cross"
down the middle ot each leaf. Begin at
the top of each leaf and work toward the
centre: make a slanting stitch, put the
needle in from the back just above where
you drew it through last, put the needle so
that the silk slants to the other edge of the
leaf, and through to the front again just
above where it was last put through.

When the star is worked, edge it round
with gold thread Make two sides to
match. Cut a narrow strip of silk, or the
edge of a good libbon (narrow ribbon is
not firm enough) and fold it narrow ; join
the circles by sewing this around them.
Stuff it with snipped ends of wool orravel-
ings of silk, and draw it together in the
centre.

KAIIOKA, Mo., Feb. 9, 1880.
T purchased five bottles of your Hop

Bitters of Bishop A Co.. la-t fall, for my
daughter, and am well pleased with the
Bitters. They did her more good than all
the medicine she has taken for six years.

WM. f. McCi.rRE.
The above is from a very reliable farmer

whose daughter was in poor health for

seven or eight years, and could obtain no
relief until she used Hop Bitters. She i-*

now in as good haalih as any person in the
country. We have a large sale, and they
are making remarkable cures.

W. 11. Bisnor A Co.

MONDAY'S PUDDING. ?Cut the remains
of a good cold plum pudding Into finger
piecs, soak them in a little brandy and
lay them cross-barred in a mould until full.
Make a custard with a pint of milk ami
five eggs, flavoring with nutmeg or lemon
rind : fill up the mould with it, tie it
down with a cloih and boil or steam it for
an hour. Serve with a little of the cus-
tard poured over, to which has been added
a tablesponful of brandy.

To Accomodate tlie Public.
The proprietors of that immensely popu-

lar remedy, Kidney-Wort in recognition of
the claimsoi the public which has so liber-
ally patronized them, have prepared a
liquid preparation of that remedy for the
special accomodation of those wh© from
any reason dislike to prepare it for them-
selves. It is very concentrated and, as the
dose is small, It is more easily taken by
many. Ithas the same effectual action in
all diseases of the kidneys, liver or bowels.
?Home and Farm.

THE Devon cattle, it is said, lose their
fine quality and breed ehi racterift>cs when
fed on rank, coarse grass. And the same
is true of other fine breeds. A stock-
breeder, therefore, should be CBreful to
determine the kind of animal that will
thrive naturally on the soil, and under the
climate in which he is farming..

Vegetine
Acts As A Tonic.

Vegetine also acts ns a most powerful and grate-
fll Unite: and this feature is most noticeably ex-
perienced by persons recovering from acute de -

clines, and h\ women wlio have long been alltlele t
with ills peculiar to their sex alone. InvMrlut.lv
lias it been found to Increase the tone or power <>f
the iiervoiiM system, by which, hi turn, all other
portion* of the frame are strengthened, and the
quality of the blood Improved. To man. woman,
or child, It will imparl strength when strength i*
wanting. It will revitalize the system of the poor
over-worked being whose life Is being frittered
away in endless cures ami anxieties; it will Infuse
the strength ol fron ami the roseute tint of health
Into the weak sinews aud bloodless countenance of
women crushed by 111 my hardship* ami oppressed
by the dangers of ohlid-l>earing; it will give new
life to the pallid and emaciated child whose appe-
tite Is gone, whose movements are feeble ami nerve-
less, and whose whole system is one of decay and
debilitation. Vegetine is a true tonic, and not a
deceptive stimulant; the good that tt Imparls to-
day is not succeeded by injury to-morrow.

Vegetine-
Rov. O. T. Walker says:

PROVIDENCE, R 1., uu Transit st.

11. K. STKVKNS, ESQ:
I feel bound to express with my signature the

high value I place upon your N KoKTiNtc. My family
have used it for the last two years. In Nervous
Debility it Is Invaluable; and 1 recommend tt to all
w ho uiiiv need au invigorating, renovating toulc.

O. T. WALKER
Formerly I'a.storof Uowdoln-squaruChurch, Huston

VEGETINE
Purifies the Blood.

BOSTON, MASS., Jan. 18, 187T.
MR. H. R STKVKNS.

l>rttr >/?,?l have been using Vegetine for some
time with the greatest satisfaction, ami can highly

recommend it as a great cleanser and purifier of
the blood. J. L. 11 AXAFoUI),

Pastor of F.gleston-squate M. K. Church.

Vegetine.
Pit EPA RED RY

?. It NTKYEXN, Boßton,

Vegetine itl Sold by AllDruggist a.

DrBULL'S
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LYDIA E. PiNXHAM'S
TESETABLE COMPOUND.

Ia a Posit Ivo Cnro

for all Complaints anil Weakucases
ancommon to our beat female population.

Itwill cure en'ircly tho worst form of Female Conv-
plaints, all ovarian trouhles, Inflammation and Ulcc Tac-

tion, Falling and IHsplucemcnts, and tho cnnW ent
Gpinal Weakness, and is /sirtieulaely adapted to the
Change of Life.

It will dissolve and expo! tumors from the uterua in
an early stage of development. Tho tendency to can-

cerous humorstliereia cheeked verv .poedilyby its use.
It removes faintness, flatulency, .estroyaall craving

for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, llerulachen, Nervous Frost ration.
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion.

That feeling oi.' bearing down, causing pain, weight
and backache, is always permanently cured b** its uss

Itwill at all times and under all circumstances act in
harmony with tho lav s that govern the female system.

Forthecureof Kidney Complaints of either sex this
Compound is unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. PINK HAM'S VEGETABLE COM-
POUND is prepared at £l3 and 235 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price fl. Six bottles for $5. Sent by mail
in the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on
receipt of price, 91 per box for either Mra. Pinkham
freely answers a!" haters of Inquiry. Send for pamph-
lit. Address as above. Mention this Puvtr.

No family should be without LYDIAF. PINKHAiIf
UVEK PILLS. They cure constipation, bliiousnssg
\u25a0<! torpidity of the liv?r. 26 cents per oox.

MSr Sold hy all Druggists, 'it*

PRESIDENT Hmlth, the present presiding
IK)SS in the Mormon flock, has endeavored
to throw a tub to a whale by offering the
Government a company to light the
Apaches. The Government will lose a
trick if it stands on its dignity and refuses
to add a httie Mormon hair to the aborig-
ines" collection. At all events there is no

question that the followers of the prophet
would make good soldiers. Men who are
accustomed tojback up into a corner at a
moment's notice und, with nothing but
the nearest baby for a shield and a milk
bottle lor a club, defend themselves against
sixteen or seventeen infuriuted rolling pins,
can hardly be expected to be afraid of a
few beggarly Apaches.

The only hope of hald heads?C'Aimo-
MNE, a deodorized extract of petroleum.
Every objection removed by recent Im-
provement. It is now faultless. The
only cure for baldness and the most deli-
cate hair dressing known.

AND tins was the story we told the Chi-
cago editor : "Yes, sir, there's a man in
New York who was born drunk. Both
his parents were hard drinkers, ills mo-
ther was drunk when he was lorn. And
from the moment he came into the world he
has been in a state of beastly intoxication,
though he has never touched a drop of
liquor." The Chicago man had listened
with great interest. "Does he feel drunk
and act drunk all the time !'' he eagerly
asked. "He does," we replied. There
was a sad, chastened far-away look in the
Chicago man's eyes as he murmured :

"Some men have dead loads of luck."

VEGKTINE is compossd of the best vege
table iugredients the dispensary of Nature
furnishes. Their juices are extracted in
away which preserves their undiminished
medical properties, making it one of the
greatest cleansers of the blood that can be
put together.

A LATE poem begins : "Only a smile
that was given me on the crowded street

one day ? But it pierces the gloom of
my saddevt heart like a rudden sunbeam's
ray.*' A "smile" does make the gloom
of some hearts migrate, as it were ; but it
should never be given in a crowded street.
People will talk, you know ; and a man
ought to bare enough self respoct to take
his ftiend around the corner or up an alley
when he wishes to banish his gloom with
a "smile" he carries in a bottle in his pis-
tol pocket.

ON a railroad in Nova Scotia, where there
are 110 "fast mails" and time is really no ob-
ject, there was a somewhat irascible pas-

i senger, who was in a good deal of a hurry,
I and the following conversation occurred :

The engineer whistled "down brakes."
' What is the trouble, conductor ?" "Cow
on the track," coolly resj>onded the con-
ductor. The man was satisfied. Shortly
afterward "down brakes" was whistled
again. "What' 9 the trouble now ?" cried
the same passenger." ' Cow on the track,"
was the reply. "Great heavens I" said
the man; "haven't we caught up with that
cow yet ?"

LADT CKARRIFIERS. ?Ladies, you can-
not ujaKe tair skin, rosy cheeks and soaik-
ling eyes with all the cosmetics of France,
or beautifiers of the world, while in poor
health and uothing will give you such rich
blood, g<od health, strength and beauty as
Hop Bitters. A trial is certain proof.

A GREAT deal is beitig said about the
brave women of America, and our be-
loved laud can truthfully boast of the he-
roic spirit possessed by the fair ones. And
yet there is scarcely a woman in all the
wide country who cannot feel the roots of
her hair begin to swell every time she sets

; an innocent little inpusc scamper affright-
edly across the floor.

Women tliat have been bedridden for
yeais have been entirely cured of female
weakness by thcuacof Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Cnnpound. Send to Mrs. Ly-
dia E. Pinkh&m, 233 Western Avenue,
Lynu, Mass., for pamphlets.

FORCE of habit : "Why are you late ?"'

asked'an Austin school teacher of a
girl, who huxg her head and said: "We
have got a little baby at our house."
"Don't let it happen again," said the
teacher fiercely, and the little girl said she
would not, and took her seat-

LITERARY : Wanted? A story of bur-
glary or ghosts, in which the night is not
very dark without and the wind does not
blow in fitful gusts and the old oak in
front of the house does not groan dismally.
On receipt of such we agree to ret jrn the
manuscript.

VERY many well meaning people will
prescribe for your Cough and you will lose
time in taking their medicine ; ergo, take
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup and be relieved at
once. Price 25 cents.

THE new horse disease I "You were
not riding this afternoon, were yu, Ci-
cely, my dear ?*' inquired her intimate,
last evening. "No. Don't you think,
my dear little pony has the pinkeye."
"Isn't that dreadful ? And a dark-red
pony at that. How unbecoming to his
complexion!"

"Ithink," said Mr. Briggs, "I shall
have to present the club with a handsome
vase, '?here there was wild applause all
around the table? "because," he contin-
ued, "there is always a great jar-gon after
dinner."

HHR Everything l ulled You?

Then try Warner's Sate Kidney aud Liver
Cure.

A BROTHER arose in a weekly prayer-
meeting in New Jersey and said : "Breth-
ren, when Iconsider the shortness of life 1
teel I might be taken away suddenly, like
a thief in the night."

" LINDSEY'S Blood Searcher" enriches
the blood, drives out all disease, and will
give you excellent health.

TnR mug market : A good many $lO-
- beauties who are traveling with cir-
cuses this summer will be working in
pickle factories next winter and scrubbing
steps at $4 per week?mark our words.

THOSE unhappy persons who suffer from
nervousness, headache, and dyspepsia,
should use only "Sellers' Liver Pills."

CRASS in geography ?"Who can tell me
anything about a strait ?" asks the teacher.
Boy?"I heard my dad say, last night,
that it beats two pair."

HE WAS inclined to be facetious.
''What quantities of dried grasses you do
keep here, Miss Stebbins ! Nice room for
a donkey to get into." "Make yourself at
home," she responded with sweet gravity.

Flief) ana A'osqultoes.

15e. box 'ROU4II on Rats" keeps a house
free from flies, bed-bugs, roaches, rats, mice,
<fco.

MESSRS. MOKUAN A HBAOLT Mutual Life
Building, Tenth and Chestnut atree s, h-iye on
hand a superb stock 01 extra One quality Dia-
monds, which they offer at as low prices as
stones or the flrst quality, perfect alike In color
and shape, can be sold for.

Sn n n A YEAR AND EXPENSES TO111 Agents. Outfit free. Address F. Oill VICKEBY. Ancnita. Me.
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f1 I nriTPI Tl Agent* wanted for Life of Presi-
J' A KHI H I II dent Garfield. A complete, falth-
IT n|) | |( ; 111 | ful history from cradle to grave,
?

lIJIJU by the eminent biogTapner, CoL
ConwelL Books all ready for delivery. An elegantly
Illustrated volume. Endoreed edition. Liberal term aAgents take orders for from 90 to 60 oopiee daily. Out-
sells any other book ten to one. Agents never made
money BO fast. The book sells itself. Exoerienoe notnecessary. Failure unknown. All make immense
profits. Private terms free. CJEOBQE STINSON A Co.,
Portland. Maine.

lA/ofatin* Catalogue rye©. Address Standard
TTulvllt/d American Watch Co.,Pittsburgh,Fa

?CHEAP GTOS for THE PEOPLE.4
5 vmm

'*

?
RCTOki*L c~ rAioaun F*EE. 3Rilw, IkM GUM, Berslrera, Amannliln, Bioei, .M.U, A

firfUafTuLt, ayat 0. O. It.fu sxflaatfra, p

TAKETHE

THE GREAT
BURLINGTON ROUTE.
tSfNo other line runs Three Through Pal-

senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Dea
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, St.
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.
Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Ne-
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
California.

The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta-
ble Houte via llannibki to Fort Scott, Denison,
Dallas, Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Galves-
ton and ail points in Texas.

Tbo uncqualed Inducements offered by this
Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows:
The celebrated Pullman (16-wheel) Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line. C., B. A
O. Palace Drawing-Boom Cars, with Horton'a
Keel 1ning Chairs. No extra charge for Seats
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C.. B. A Q.
Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars
Qtted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re-
volving Chairs for the exclusive use of first-
class passengers.

Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com-
bined with their Great Through Car Arrange-
ment, makes t his, above all ot tiers, the favorite
Route to the South, South-West, and the Fat
West.

Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury
Instead of a discomfort.

Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
for sale at all offices in the Cuited States and
Canada.
"?AH information about Rates of Fare, Sleep-
ug Car Accommodations, Time Tables, Ac.,
will be cheerfullv given, and will send Free to
any addreas an elegunt County Map of United
States, in cob if* b> applying to
PKKcTVAL LUWRtLAUeiL Paaa. Agent, Chicago*

T. J. PUTTER, General Manager, Chicago.

Engines.

Meltable, Durable and SctSMileal, aW/Wv
nith a harm power with U IM fuel arid water IXan

built not fitted with aa AntomaUa
put-off. Bfnd for BlustnUed Oatalneua "JT," fo
Information and Prices. B. W. PAYNE A 86N9.

Box 800. Corning. IMf.

YOU CAN BUY THTBLATCHLEY

PUMP
Cnl tnrd,or with Copper, Porcelain ,or Inm

Each one stenciled with my uatue as
manufacturer is warranted in material and con-
struction. For sale by the best houses in the
trade I'f ycrn do not know where to ret this
pump, write to me as below, and I will send
name of agent nearest you, who will supply you
at my lowest prices.

CHAS. 6. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer,
808 Market St, Philadelphia. Pa

tfwwzle and RrerrhdAHidlnf Owns, Rifles and
"(?tola ofmntt appro, +U Pnqliih and American make*
til kinds of Mporting Implements and artlclei
wquired by Bport*men and Gunmaker*. Celt's New
?reerh-f onding Double tiiin*at 95(1 up.

JOSTcTcattllßß Ac CO., 712 Market Stt.
kmd Hamp/mr Fnce-Lisl. Philadelphia, Pa

4fi CTS - F avs fnr <be star Spangled Banner.
IU nioa Nothing like it 20th year, ttnam,

Illustrated. Specimens FREE. Address BTAK
SPANGLED BANNER, Hinsdale, N. H.

ASTniHA.? Brent's Asthma Cure. No nause-
ous smoking or burning of drags. A per-

manent enre. Price, sl, by mad, post-paid. Address
H. N. BRENT, Box 461, Newport, Ky.

The Kussian Remedies
THMV£?.N ?.UMPTION- DYSPEPSIA, MALARIAand h EK\ OUS PROSTRATION arc luiracn-

BOUTHSRALEXN. Y
DR " BODISC °' *

**l,4V*: I*L4 vs: PLUS : PEAT*"
For Reading Clubs, for Amateur Theatrk-aJ_ Tm.pe ranee Plays, Drawing-lioom Plays, Fairy Plavs Ethi-opiaa 1 lavs. Guide Bix>ks, Speakers, Pantomines, Tab-te A Lights. Colored Fire, burnt

ftHLiICH*SOJI, 3S E. 11(1. JSC. New Tort.

AINITIHIEIM BIOIOIKIS.
Anthem Harp (f1.25). W. 0. Perkins.

Emerson's Books of Anthems.
(11.25.)

American Anthem Book.
Johnson, Tenney and Abbey.

Gem Gleaner. ($1.00) J. M. Chartwick.

Perkins' Anthem Book.
Atthis season, choirs are much in need of new

Anthems. In the above five books will be found
All that possibly can be needed, and of the very best
quality.

Excellent Anthems ana easy Choruses will also
be found in Emerson's new HERALD OF PRAISK
($1.00); tn J. P. Cobb's FESTIVAL CHORUS BOOK,
($1.25); in Zerrahn s INDEX, ($1.00); In Tonrjee's
CHORUS CHOIR ($1.50); In Perkins' TEMPLE ($1.00);
and In Emerson's VOICE OF WORSHIP, ($1.00).

MUSICAL SOCIETIES
should begin to practice some good Cantata, as

Joseph s Bondage, ($1.00) Chad wick.
Chris -mag, (80 cents) Gutterson.

There are many others. SEND FOR LISTS!

DO NOT FORGET
that the IDEAL (75 cents), by Emerson, Is the
book of the season for Singing Classes.

Any book mailed for Retail Price. Liberal re-
duction for quantities.

OLIVER DITSON A CO., Boston,

J. E. DITSON A CO., 1228 Chestnut Street

iO Fancy Written CARDS for 26c.; 50 for 90c.; 1J
for $1.76, by malL O. & BERG. Creeoo, lowa.

YOUNG MEN
and be certain of a situation, address VALENTIN!
BROS.. Janesvflle. Wisconsin.

5,000 Agents Wanted fop Life of

GARFIELD
Itcontains the fnll history of his noble and eventful
bfe and dastardly assassinatiun. Surgical treatment,
death, funeral obsequies, etc. The beet chance ofyour
life tn make monoy. Beware of "catchpenny" lmita
tioos. This Is the crnly authentic and fully iuostrated
lifeof our Martyred President. Fine steel portraits.
Extra terms to Agents. Circulars free. Address,

NATIONALPUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

Those answering an artvrtlwa*t will
confer a favor upon the adverrfser and the
publisher by statingthatthey saw the adver-
tisement in this Journal (naming the paper)

THE mean newspapers : The first thing
her eyes rested on when she took up the
paper was the display line *?Proposals,"
and she eagerly read on '"for sewers."
Then she thought newspapers were horrid
things, anyway.

TUB help problem : A Michigan woman
lias gone to England to bring back three
hundred servant girls.? Ex. Which will
las*, her, according to geueral run, just
about eleven days.

Its Action In Sure and Safe,

The celebrated remedy Kidney Wort
can now be obtained in the usual dry vege-
table form or in liquid form. It is put in
the latter way for the especial convenience
of those who cannot readdy prepare it.
It will be found very concentrated and will
act with equal efficiency in either case. Be
sure and read the NEW advertisement for
particulars. South and West

THERE is a great variety of wigs, but
paradoxical as it may seem, you will find
any of them as much alike as toupees.

A CASK without a parallel ie manifestly
not a printer's case.

~v The Illuminator.
? The existence of good

feeling on the part ol the
''oly ' lhA French Nation fbrthcpeo-

pleofthlscouniry 1* shown
l*A by the preseula lion ola

ll rKs) colossal broii/e figure of
il'.vv Freedom holding utolt the

Wf\ torch of Liberty. Beauty,
wPl f|l with usefulness, 1M com-
jfj, \\ bincd in this immense

|0 \ Work of nrl, as the bright,
II*[ , blazing torch will serve
W I *| the purpose of a beacon
I fi |l light in the harbor of New
rj ; York. There is anoiber

Ij| r: i'Kmv which will ohal-
lengelarger praise and ad-
miration (ban even the
great work above referred
to. It is illustrated here-

with, and represent* the aged and worthy ST.
JA<oa.lioldiugalofiinhisbaud that Ix-acon which
w ill guide aright all sailing ujMin the sea ot life,
whose waters abound with the shoals and dan-
gerous place* of sickness and disease. The light
U casta is designed to show that ST. JACOBS OI I. is
the true and trusted means ol keeping the Issly
on its proi>er course, and of casing and "righting
it should It lie unfortunately cast upon the shoal*
of rheumatism or other paiuful ailments. Thous-
and* of grateful one* throughout the world have
proved the value ami felt the good of this Great
German Remedy, and are glad to recommend it
to all needing the services of just such a icmt-dy.
In this connection Mr. John 8. Briggs, a we'll
known citizen of Omaha, Neb., told a newspaper
man that he was terribly afflicted with an acute
attack of rheumatism in his back. The disease,
which had been preying upon him for years had
draw n him out of shape. He resorte*i to every
remedy known to physicians, but found no relief
until tie tried ST. JACOB* OIL,one bottle of which
effected a compile and radical cure. Another
case may justify reference :

A VETERAN SEAMAN'S TROUBLE.
Editor Inter-Ocmn, Chicago, 111.: 1 send yon thl.

feeling that the information conveyed will be of
material benefit to many of your readers. One
ofour oldest citizen*, Captain C. W. Boynton, the
Government Light-hwu*e keeper at this point, is
probably one of the oldest seamen in America,
having 'sailed twenty-six years on salt water.
After this forty-six years' service his eyesight
tailed him and he kept the Light at Chicago until
the Government built the Gross Point Light here,
when he was transferred. While seated in rnv
store this morning the Captain volunteered the
following written statement: "This is to certify
that I have been afflicted with rheumatism for
twenty (joi years, l*>th in mv side and limits. 1
atn happy to say that,after using less than two bot-
tle* of the ST. .fxivtß*OIL, 1 am entirely free from
pain, though still limping somewhat when walk-
ing, from long force of habit. C. \V. BOYNTON."
Referring Pjthe foregoing facts. 1 might allude to
numerous similar cases that have come to my
uotiee, bwt "a word u> the w i*t- is nfidnt."

JOHX GOEBKL, Pharmacist, Evanston, 111

HOSlShirj

Sitters
One of tiio Returnable Pleasures

Of life, a properly cooked meal, affords little or no
present enjoyment, and much subsequent torture
to a continued dyspeptic. But whet chronic In-
digestion is oombatted with Uostetter's Stomach
Bitters, the food is eaten with relish, and most im-
portant of all, is assimilated by and nourishes the
system. I'se this grand tonic and corrective also
to remedy constipation, biliousness, rheumatism,
fever aud ague.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealer*
generally.

||TH^OWL^Sepiciw^
n IN EITHER LIQUID OR DRY FORM H
U That Acts at (he smite time on

2 TEE LIVER, TEE BOWELS, B
AED TEE KIDEZYS. M

\u25a0 WHY ARE WE SICK?U
\u25a0V Because tre allotc these great organs toR
Lg Arcome clogged or totpid, and jtoisonous m V
R hutnorsare there/ore forced into the blood W
U that shouidbe expelled naturally.

\u25a0 WILL SURELY CURE
rjKIDNEY
ft LIVER COMPLAINTS,IB
ggPILEfI, CONSTIPATION, URINARY QW DIHKANES. FEMALE WEAKNESSES,
II AND NERVOUS DISORDERS,

Üby causing free action of these organs uudU
H restoring their ftower to throw offdisease.

Why suffer Ililions pains and aches! V V
\u25a0\u25a0Why tormented with Piles, Constipation! \u25a0

U Why frightened over disordered Kidneys! QM Why endure nervons or sick headaches! I
ifUse K.IDNE Y- WORTand rqoice in health, kj

I Itis put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in tin |S
IIcans one package of which makes six quarts of H

\u25a0 I medicine. Also in LiquidForm, very Coaeen-Im
U truted, for those that cannot readily prepare it.Iw
N tyitects with equal efficiency in either form. M
U GET ITOF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, 51.00 M
M WELLS, RICHARDSON A Co., Prop's, M

14 (Will send the dry post-paid.) BCELTSfiTOK, VT. H


